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Yes, we do car shows 

Porsche Club of America Absaroka Region 

The Porsche Club of America’s Absaroka Region has been hosting one of the summer’s best car shows in 

Billings for over 10 years.  The annual All Euro Car Show is dedicated to the fine automobiles of Europe. Each 

year the classic gathering of Montana’s finest European vehicles doesn’t disappoint and it’s all for a great 

cause.  To date the Absaroka Region has donated in excess of ten thousand dollars towards supporting our 

local schools and a dedicated scholarship to a student at City College of Billings – MSUB.  So bring your Por-

sche out, shine it up and let the car show hungry fans of Billings enjoy your Porsche.  You might even win a 

prize for your efforts!  While you’re at it take time to learn about the Porsche Club of America’s Absaroka Re-

gion. The Region is a recipient of the Ferry Porsche Region of the Year award for excellence. 

  

Join us to experience the fun, “It’s not just the cars, it’s the people.” 

http://abs.pc a.org/  Photo: Dan Cole, Abs arok a Region  
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2019—2021 ABSAROKA OFFICERS / BOARD 

Stephanie Haider, Treasurer 
E-mail: snowgse@bresnan.net 
Phone: 406.672.4815 

1991 911 Cabriolet 

Herb Stoick, President 
E-mail: herb56@live.com 

Phone: 406-696-8064  
1987 928 S4 

Lynnsey Slanina, Secretary 
E-mail: ldslanina@gmail.com 
Phone: 406.860.0984 

1984 928 S 

Dan Cole, Editor  
E-mail: Daniel_G_Cole@hotmail.com 
Phone: 208.859.4608 

2001 Boxster S 

IN-HOUSE BUSINESS 

 
EDITORIAL POLICY 
The views or comments expressed in the Absaroka Arrow 
newsletter are not necessarily those of the Porsche Club of 
America or the Absaroka Region. Absaroka Arrow is pub-
lished six (6) times a year expressly for the information and 
entertainment of the Porsche Club of America - Absaroka 
Region, its members and supporters. Absaroka Arrow as-
sumes no responsibility for any submissions. All submissions 
become property of Absaroka Arrow unless other arrange-
ments are made with the editor and president. Reprints from 
this Newsletter are not permitted without prior permission 
from the Editor.  
 
Send editorial submissions to: Dan Cole  
Phone: 406.534.3152  
E-mail: daniel_g_cole@hotmail.com 
 
Publication dates: 6 times a year 
Jan/Feb, Mar/Apr, May/Jun, Jul/Aug, Sep/Oct, Nov/Dec.  
 
The latest Absaroka Arrow and the archived back issues are 
available on the Absaroka website.  

 
ADVERTISING RATES 
For advertising information, please contact Dan Cole at:  
Daniel_g_cole@hotmail.com  
Full page $75,  
Half page $45,  
Quarter page $25,  
Business Card $10.  Pricing is per issue  

 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
Classified ads are posted in the Absaroka Arrow and the AB-
S/PCA website. Submit your text and photo (if desired) by 
email to: Dan Cole at: daniel_g_cole@hotmail.com.  
 
Submit by the 1st of the month prior to the publication month. 
The editor reserves the right to edit the ad if it is over 40 
words. The ad is free to members. 
 

ABS/PCA WEBSITE 
http://abs.pca.org/  

 
ABS/PCA MAILING ADDRESS 
President 
Absaroka Region of Porsche Club of America  
3319 River Road 
Laurel, MT, 59044 
 
 

Cover Photo:  Speedster—All Euro Car Show 2018  
Photo:  Dan Cole, Absaroka Region 

Porsche Legal 
Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG is the owner of numerous trademarks, both registered and unregistered, including without limitation the Porsche Crest®, 

Porsche®, Boxster®, Carrera®, Cayenne®, Cayman™, Panamera®, Tiptronic®, VarioCam®, PCM®, 911®, 4S®, FOUR, UNCOMPROMISED.SM and the 

model numbers and distinctive shapes of the Porsche automobiles such as, the federally registered 911 and Boxster automobiles  in the United States. 

The third party trademarks contained herein are the properties of their respective owners. Specifications, performance standards, standard equipment, 

options, and other elements shown are subject to change without notice. Some options may be unavailable when a car is built. Some vehicles may be 

shown with non-U.S. equipment. Please ask your dealer for advice concerning the current availability of options and verify the optional equipment that 

you ordered. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of traffic laws at all times. 

Jack Burke, Vice President 
E-mail: johnjburkejr@hotmail.com 
Phone: 406.273.1418 

1998 Boxster 

mailto:Pintzcole@bresnan.net
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President’s Message 
 

Herb Stoick — President Absaroka Region 

Editor’s Message 
 

Dan Cole — Newsletter Editor 

What a fun month! June in the Absaroka Region was epic, 

the weather had turned for the better and we had one of 

our best attended events in a long time at the Charlie Rus-

sell Chew Choo.  With my newsletter editor’s hat on, I 

want to thank everyone for the picture contributions from 

the trip.  Everyone sees things differently and that helps 

make a great story to tell. 

Next up on the calendar comes the Porsche Parade in July 

and the 12th All Euro Car Show in August.  I’m expecting 

lots of photos from Stephanie’s journey across the USA to 

Florida.  Her trip is going to be like “Thema and Louise,” 

albeit in a 1992 Porsche Cabriolet not a 1966 Thunder-

bird.   

Change hats to the Membership Chair, the All Euro Car 

Show will be another fun family day in the park.  If 

you’re new to the Region and have never attended you 

should as I know you’ll enjoy it.  We always get our big-

gest group of new members from the car show, so put on 

your Absaroka Region Brand Ambassador’s hats and wel-

come all the Porsche attendees to the show. 

In conclusion, keep sending me fun photos, and get your 

car all polished up for the All Euro Car Show.  

Tschüβ,  

 

Dan 

As the 4th of July, Independence Day, approaches please 

take a moment to reflect on this important holiday. Thank 

the generations of brave patriots who have died defending 

our freedom and our country, and thank our veterans for 

their service as well.  

Our tour to the Charlie Russell Choo-Choo was a stellar 

event, with an outstanding turnout (thanks folks!), and a 

truly unique experience. The car show for the downtown 

NAPA grand re-opening was postponed to a later date due 

to bad weather, when it’s re-scheduled we will let you 

know.  

Upcoming events include lunch at Montana Jacks on the 

thirteenth and a tour to the airplane museum in Greybull 

Wyoming on the twentieth. Stephanie will be driving all 

the way to Boca Rotan for the Porsche Parade, let's all 

wish her safe travels.  

See you soon,  

 

Herb 
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FUELED BY VOLUNTEERS 

ABSAROKA REGION EVENTS 

JULY  

13 Billings Breakfast Club — Montana Jacks, 520 Hansen Lane, Billings, MT 

20 Museum of Flight and Aerial Firefighting, Greybull, WY 

AUGUST  

10 Billings Breakfast Club — Grains of Montana, Billings, MT 

24 12th All Euro Car Show— Billings, MT 

SEPTEMBER 
 

14 Billings Breakfast Club — Laurel Golf Club, 1020 Golf Course Rd, Laurel, MT  

OCTOBER 
 

12 Billings Breakfast Club — Grains of Montana, Billings, MT 

ZONE 14 EVENTS 

AUGUST  

24-25 BIG SKY REGION - Driver’s Education, Lewistown, MT 

NATIONAL PCA EVENTS 

JULY 
 

21-27 PCA Porsche Parade, Boca Raton, FL 

AUGUST 
 

16 PCA Werks Reunion, Salinas, CA 

SEPTEMBER 
 

4-7 PCA Treffen, Woodstock, VT 

YELLOWSTONE REGION SCCA AUTOCROSS EVENTS 

JULY  

13-14 Al Bedo Shrine, Billings, MT 

AUGUST  

3-4 Al Bedo Shrine, Billings, MT 

24-25 Yellowstone Drag Strip, Acton, MT 

SEPTEMBER  

15 Metra Park Upper Lot, Billings, MT 

28-29 Yellowstone Drag Strip, Acton, MT 

https://www.museumofflight.us/
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July Meeting and Tour 

Museum of Flight and Aerial Firefighting, Greybull, WY 

Saturday, July 20, 2019 

When:   Saturday, July 20, 2019 

Meeting Location: Holiday Station, 3551 Ember Ln, Billings, MT 59102 

    (Zoo Drive and Gabel Road) 

Meeting Time:  09:00 

Depart:   09:30 

Distance:    125 Miles to Greybull, WY 

Museum of Flight and Aerial Firefighting 
2534 Hiller Lane   
Greybull, WY  82426 
(Behind the WYDOT rest area on Hwy 14-16-20) 
 
Lunch: 
Lisa’s Western Cuisine & Sprits 
200 Greybull Ave,  
Greybull, WY 82426  
307.765.4765 

Our Absaroka activity for July will be a drive south to the southern part of 

our Region to visit the Museum of Flight and Aerial Firefighting just out-

side Greybull, Wyoming.  The museum is dedicated to preserving the his-

tory of aerial firefighting and aircraft.  It’s a walking tour outside, so dress 

accordingly. 

After checking out the vintage aircraft, for lunch we’ll return once again to 

Lisa’s Western Cuisine & Spirits in Greybull.  We’ve eaten there in the 

past (2013) and Lisa’s treated us well and the food was very good. 

After the planned activities, you can return home the way we came, or if 

time permits, through beautiful Shell Canyon on US 14 to Interstate 90 

north of Sheridan, Wyoming.  The route is called the Big Horn Scenic By-
way, this is one of the most beautiful drives in our region if you’ve never 

done it.  Along the way there is an excellent stop at Shell Falls which is 

well worth the time and detour.  Returning to Billings this way is 188 miles 
and will take near 4 hours.. 
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IMSA: Perfect teamwork yields Porsche its fourth win 
from five races this season 
- Porsche AG 

The Porsche GT Team has claimed its fourth straight win 

from five races contested so far in this year’s IMSA 

WeatherTech SportsCar Championship. Sharing the cock-

pit of the No. 911 Porsche 911 RSR, Patrick Pilet and 

Nick Tandy triumphed at the hotly-contested six-hour race 

at Watkins Glen (USA).   

 

The Race 

Their works driver colleagues Earl Bamber (New Zea-

land) and Laurens Vanthoor (Belgium) achieved sixth 

place in the identical, ca. 510 hp race car with the starting 

number 912. With this result, Porsche has extended its 

lead even more in the manufacturers’ classification and 

the factory squad has also taken over the top spot in the 

IMSA Michelin Endurance Challenge in the USA. In the 

drivers’ classification, P ilet (France)/Tandy (Great Brit-

ain) now rank first ahead of Bamber/Vanthoor.  

 

The success at the storied racetrack in the US state of New 

York was thanks to perfect teamwork, well-executed strat-

egies and flawless performances from the works drivers. 

After starting from the fourth grid row of the high-class 

GTLM field, the two Porsche 911 RSR systematically 

worked their way up the ranks during the first half of the 

race. A pit stop at half time was a prime example of how 

the mechanics contributed to the victory. Compared to the 

Corvette, which had led up until that time, the pit crew 

completed their work 2.6-seconds faster and thus snatched 

the lead. In the last 30 minutes of the race, Earl Bamber 

initially held the top spot ahead of his works driver col-

league Nick Tandy, but due to a different pit stop rhythm, 

the New Zealander had to make a splash-and-dash pit stop 

just before the flag, which relegated him back to sixth 

place.  

 

In the overall classification, Porsche has further extended 

its lead in the manufacturers’ classification by 18 points 

thanks to the win in Watkins Glen. In the team and driv-

ers’ classification, the crews of the number 911 and 912 

cars occupy the first two places. In the IMSA Michelin 

Endurance Cup, which consists of the long distance races 

at Daytona, Sebring, Watkins Glen and Road Atlanta, the 

Porsche GT Team is now the sole leader.  

 

In the GTD class, the customer team Pfaff Motorsports 

scored sixth place. Porsche development driver Lars Kern 

(Germany) as well as the two Canadians Scott Hargrove 

and Zacharie Robichon launched an impressive charge 

through the field in the No. 9 Porsche 911 GT3 R. At the 

beginning of the race, a puncture and a drive -through pen-

alty threw the team back to last place at times. The team 

made full use of the strengths of the 500+ hp GT3 vehicle 

from Weissach. Works driver Dirk Werner (Germany) 

and his teammates Marc Miller (USA) and Marco See-

fried (Germany) brought home tenth place in the identical 

model fielded by Black Swan Racing. The Porsche 911 

GT3 R campaigned by Park Place Motorsports, in which 

works driver Patrick Long (USA) shared driving duties 

with his compatriots Patrick Lindsey and Nicholas Boulle, 

retired early.  

 

Race result 

 

GTLM class 

1. Pilet/Tandy (F/GB), Porsche 911 RSR, 195 laps  

2. Garcia/Magnussen (E/DK), Corvette C7.R, 195 laps  

3. Briscoe/Westbrook (AUS/GB), Ford GT, 194 laps  

6. Bamber/Vanthoor (NZ/B), Porsche 911 RSR, 194 laps 

 

GTD class 

1. Farnbacher/Hindman/Marks (D/USA/USA), Acura 

NSX GT3, 188 laps  

2. Auberlen/Foley/Machavern (USA/USA/USA), BMW 

M6 GT3, 188 laps  

3. MacNeil/Vilander/Westphal (USA/FIN/USA), Ferrari 

488 GT3, 188 laps  

6. Kern/Robichon/Hargrove (D/CDN/CDN), Porsche 911 

GT3 R, 188 laps  

10. Miller/Seefried/Werner (USA/D/D), Porsche 911 GT3 

R, 186 laps  

33. Long/Lindsey/Boulle (USA/USA/USA), Porsche 911 

GT3 R, 86 laps   
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Saturday, June 15, 2019 — Lewistown, MT 

ALL ABOARD THE CHARLIE RUSSELL CHEW CHOO!!

Absaroka Region members travelled north to Fergus 

County, Montana for a train ride and adventure on the 

Charlie Russell Chew Choo.  The dinner train traveled 

across the Judith Basin, over several trestles, one of which 

is a movie star from the John Travolta film “Broken Ar-

row,” through a half mile long tunnel and endured an at-

tack by train robbers and saloon girls!  

For railroad buffs, the Charlie Russell Chew Choo travels 

the route of the old Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, and 

Pacific railroad to Denton, Montana and back again.  The 

spur track was built in 1912-1913 and connected Lewis-

town, Montana and Great Falls, Montana.   

Sending the Absaroka members on their way was Graham 

Beckett and Susan Peacock.  We haven’t seen them for a 

while and it was great to see them both at an event.  

We’ve missed them both.  

After the driver’s meeting formalities, Stephanie Haider 

in her guard’s red 911 led the caravan north. You have to 

love red cars in the front as they can be seen for miles 

across Montana’s wide prairie!  

Making up the Porsche caravan were a total of twenty-

five region members and our new zone 14 Rep Peter 

Spencer and his wife Marge who traveled down from 

Canada.  It was great having a Zone Rep visit our region, 

meeting them and showing off the good things we’re do-

ing in Absaroka Region.  

The Porsche inventory consisted of five models of 911s, 

four 986 Boxsters, two Cayennes, two 928s and a 914.  

Driving 911’s were the Hasbroucks, Kastrops, Pedersons, 

Homecs, and Haider.  Cayennes followed with Anthony 

Wain and Lynnsey Slanina and Zone 14 Rep Peter Spen-

cer and his wife Marge. 986 Boxsters were in force with 
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ALL ABOARD THE CHARLIE RUSSELL CHEW CHOO!! 

the Burkes, Stevens, Cole/Pintz-Coles and the Bunns in 

their limited edition 2004 550 Spyder edition. Steve and 

Sallie Hildenburg and president Herb Stoick represented 

the 928 model.  Herb was looking dapper in his western 

garb.  He cleans up pretty well! Rick and Kathy Brook-

shier followed up in their 914.  

In addition to our new Zone Rep we had several guests 

join us on the trip. Jim and Francie Hasbrouck brought 

their granddaughter Chloe. Francie and Jo Pintz-Cole then 

tried to play matchmaker with Jo and Dan’s grandson.  

Judy Kastrop brought her friend Sheila from Ireland since 

Buddy had to travel out of town unexpectedly.  Stephanie 

Haider brought her friend and bowling teammate Lindy 

Axline. It was nice to welcome them into our circle of 

friends. 

The drive to Lewistown in the spring was beautiful. Eve-

rything was so green.  The stretch of road from Grass 

Range to Lewistown is worth the drive as it weaves across 

the plains and through the Judith Mountains.  

Lodging at the Calvert was very comfortable. The Calvert 

is a converted dormitory and is one of the nicest places in 

town.  One bit of excitement was they had booked the 

Coles and the Bunns in the same room with the same res-

ervation details.  It all worked out and the arm wrestling 

match for the room was avoided. 

Our planned party tour bus cancelled. Apparently, a tour 

bus needs a qualified driver to operate which was a hur-

dle, so we saved money and everyone enjoy another fun 

little stretch of road to the train station which is about 15 

minutes north of Lewistown. 

When we arrived at the Chew Choo they settled us all in 

the Sage Car of the train which allowed everyone to visits 

and share in the fun antics together.  The only real down-

side was the two top tables on one side which separated 
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those folks from conversation with others.  

After a filling prime rib dinner, attacking bandits (one was just too 

handsome for some lady PCA members) attacked the Chew Choo and 

harassed several region members for money!  The flirtatious saloon 

girls then planted big red kisses on the bald heads of some unsuspect-

ing guests! 

The event was a major success and checked all the boxes of a fun re-

gion event in our Porsches; we explored out great state, enjoyed good 

food and most of all the camaraderie of our region’s members.  The 

region’s the new leadership team should be commended on an event 

well done!  

Top Right: Lance Pedersen and a Charlie Russel show girl.  

Right Center: J udi Kastrop and her friend Sheila from Ireland.  

Bottom Left: Eric and Yvonne Stevens  

Bottom Right: ABS Treasurer Stephanie Haider and her friend 

Lindsey Axline  
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Top Left: J im and Karen Grace,  

Top Right : ABS President Herb Stoick,  

Left Center: ABS Secretary Lynnsey Slanina and 

Anthony Wain.  

Right Center: Steve and Sallie Hildenburg 

Bottom: Bandits and showgirls from the Charlie 

Russell Chew Choo!  
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50 Years of the Porsche 914 
- Porsche AG 

An eye-catching original turns 50: with the 914, Porsche 

was the first German manufacturer to bring to market a 

production mid-engine sports car in 1969. 

To celebrate this anniversary, the Porsche Museum has 

invited all fans of the two-seater to the “Typically Por-

sche Day” on Sunday, June 2, at the start of the special 

show “50 Years of the 914 – Typically Porsche”. Over 

120 owners of private 914 models, including from the 

club scene, will be in attendance. 

As well as a range of promotions, visitors to the 

“Typically Porsche Day” will also be able to enjoy ex-

pert panels on the 914. For example, former develop-

ment and race engineer Roland Kussmaul, former chas-

sis developer and race driver Hans Clausecker, as well as 

engineer and race driver Günter Steckkönig together 

with author Jürgen Lewandowski will look back at the 

genesis and legendary moments of the Porsche 914. An-

thony Hatter, Head of Design Quality Style Porsche, to-

gether with former Porsche development engineer Jürgen 

Kapfer and product developer for race cars Hermann-

Josef Steinmetz, will explore the question of the roots 

and above all the future of the mid-engine concept at 

Porsche and investigate why the mid-engine configura-

tion, design, technology and lifestyle are typically Por-

sche today. Entry to the “Typically Porsche Day” on 

Sunday, June 2, is free. 
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The twelve spectacular exhibits featured in the special 

show will cover the breadth of the 914 and the creations 

it inspired. They will include the 914/4 and 914/6 produc-

tion models with VW four-cylinder engine and Porsche 

six-cylinder engine respectively. Also on display will be 

the first 914 ever built and one of the two Porsche proto-

types with eight-cylinder racing engine. Another exhibit 

will be the 914/6 GT. It was made available to the ONS 

(Obersten Nationalen Sportbehörde (Supreme National 

Sports Authority)) in 1972 as the first safety car in the 

world – equipped with new safety systems and a modern 

fire extinguishing system. Also appearing will be a pri-

vately-owned reconstruction project with a 350 PS V8 

engine from a 928 GTS as well as a 916. The VW Por-

sche also inspired the renowned car designer Albrecht 

Graf von Goertz and the French coachbuilder Heuliez to 

design their own 914 sports car creations, which will also 

be on display. The special show will run in the Porsche 

Museum until July 7.  

“50 Years of the 914”: second sports car series for 

younger Porsche customers  

In the mid-1960s, Porsche was striving to expand its posi-

tion in the market with a sports car in the promising seg-

ment beneath the 911. However, such a project would not 

have been viable for the small company on its own. The 

Zuffenhausen-based car manufacturer found a partner in 

Volkswagen, since at the time VW was looking for a suc-

cessor to its then rather outdated Type 34 sports coupé 

better known as the Karmann Ghia. Ferry Porsche and 

VW Director Heinrich Nordhoff shook hands on a joint 

project in the mid-1960s.  

When Nordhoff unexpectedly died in 1968, the project 

was in danger of collapsing. Ferry Porsche worked out a 

solution with the new Managing Director of VW, Kurt 

Lotz: the two companies established the VW-Porsche 

sales company. It marketed the project on the European 

market as the VW-Porsche. It was available in two ver-

sions: the 914 with a four-cylinder engine from 

Volkswagen and the 914/6 with a six-cylinder engine 

from Porsche. In the USA, both variants were sold under 

the Porsche marque. 

The 914 factory car’s biggest success is a triple victory in 

the Marathon de la Route held at the Nürburgring in 

1970. Many victories were also achieved in customer mo-

tor sports. The six-cylinder version had a successful start 

in the USA in various racing series and achieved several 

class victories. A 914/6 GT from Team Sonauto won the 

GT class at Le Mans in Europe in 1970.  

Pure sports car: high power output, low weight and mid-

engine The VW engine was a completely new design and 

marked the first production injection engine offered by 

the marque. The 1.7-litre four-cylinder model developed 

80 PS at 4,900 rpm, meaning it could reach 100 km/h in 

13 seconds and topped out at 177 km/h. In contrast, the 

Porsche six-cylinder engine came from the 911 T and 

was designed for maximum sports performance with its 

overhead camshafts, triple carburetors and high-

performance capacitor ignition. The two-liter boxer of-

fered 110 PS at 5,800 rpm, making it both much more 

powerful and more rev-happy than its VW counterpart. 

With a dry weight of 900 kilograms, or 940 kilograms for 

the six-cylinder variant, the 914 boasted a truly excep-

tional power-to-weight ratio.  

914 S: Two one-off models with an eight-cylinder racing 

engine Last but not least, two legendary special models 

helped to cement the two-seater’s outstanding reputation: 

the 914 S with eight cylinders. The three-liter boxer en-

gine from the Porsche 908 racing car, which dominated 

circuits throughout the 1970s, sat in front of the rear axle. 

Thanks to its injection system, the first vehicle produced 

around 300 PS and was handed over to Ferdinand Piëch, 

the head of development at the time, as a test vehicle. In 

the second vehicle, the eight-cylinder engine with carbu-

retors achieved 260 PS.  

It was a road-registered car presented to Ferry Porsche to 

celebrate his 60th birthday. Both 914 S models had a top 

speed of around 250 km/h, and served as the basis for a 

short run of high-performance 914 models in 1971. 

Eleven vehicles were equipped with six-cylinder engines 

from what were then the most powerful models: the 911 

S and Carrera 911 RS with 190 PS and 210 PS. They 
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were then optimized for motor-sport purposes and chris-

tened the 916.  

Market Success  

The distinctive two-seater with its characteristic Targa 
roof was aimed mainly at younger buyers. With an initial 
basic price of 11,955 Deutschmarks, the Porsche 914 
model series became an absolute sales hit. Between 1969 
and 1975, 115,631 four-cylinder 914 vehicles were built. 
Most of the vehicles were exported to the USA, where the 
914 was marketed exclusively as a Porsche without the 
VW suffix. As a result, it is one of the best-selling sports 
cars in the world. In the USA, the 914 was voted the 
“Import Car of the Year” in 1970. By contrast, the 914/6 
was a rarer beast: exactly 3,338 units were produced be-
tween 1969 and 1972. It also recorded a number of race 
wins. 

Above: Rick and Kathy Brookshier 
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From Porsche AG: 

Top Left: 1970 914 Top Right: 1970 Porsche 916 

Center Left: 1969 Porsche 914 8  Center Right: 1972 914 6 

Dan Cole: 

Bottom: Absaroka Region’s Rick Brookshier’s 1974 914 2.0 
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BIG SKY REGION - DRIVER’S EDUCATION 

Lewistown, Montana 
Saturday & Sunday, Aug 24/25, 2019 

The mission and purpose of the Porsche Club of America's Drivers Edu-
cation Program is to provide a safe, structured and controlled teaching 
and learning environment. The PCA DE Program is designed so that par-
ticipants can improve their driving abilities and acquire a better under-
standing of vehicle dynamics and driving safety. Participants will experi-
ence first-hand the capabilities of high performance automobiles in a 
controlled, closed-course environment and acquire skills that will en-

hance safer vehicle operation in all driving situations. 

Our Neighboring region Big Sky is once again holding their valuable and 
very affordable High Performance Driver’s Education training in Lewis-

town, Montana on Saturday and Sunday, June 8th and 9th.   

If you’ve never driven your Porsche at speed in a safe environment is is 

your opportunity to do so and learn how to drive it safely. 

For more information check out their website and read all the details. 

Cost: $75.00 for Saturday, $105 for the weekend. 

More Info: http://bsk.pca.org/DE.htm 

Register: https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/lewistown-driver-s-

education-wti-pca-big-sky-624255 
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Please join us for a cup of coffee or a hearty breakfast! Every second Saturday, 

rain, sleet, snow, or sunshine, the Absaroka Region meets for breakfast, and you 

are welcome!  

 

Join us at: 
JULY —  Montana Jack’s, 520 Hansen Lane, Billings, MT 59105  
AUGUST — Grains of Montana, 926 Grand Ave, Billings, MT 
SEPTEMBER — The Laurel Golf Club, 1020 Golf Course Rd, Laurel, MT 59044  
OCTOBER — Grains of Montana, 926 Grand Ave, Billings, MT 
 

We meet at 9:00a.m., for good food and spirited conversation.  

It’s a great opportunity to meet other club members, look at an ever-changing col-

lection of Porsches, and enjoy a tasty meal. It is also a very good reason to get 

out of bed on a Saturday morning and meet the folks before tackling the honey-

do list!  

 

Don’t be shy, please join us! 
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